
The second factor in interpretation is that multi-purpose buildings Jacksonville CBD West of Main and Entire CBD
are classified by their primary use, almost always the usage of the
first or street level floor. Thus retail stores, with apartments or Area F Area G Total CBD Total

offices above, are tallied as Retail commercial usage of that lot or West of Main Entire CBD

lots, and not divided between Dwelling or Office categories. Overall Retail 14.9% 46.5% 33.8% 23.9%
this system obviously results in some downgrading of totals for Office 2.9% 15.7% 10.6% 8.6%
office and dwellings as compared to what would result from a com- Dwelling 25.9% 0.6% 10.8% 27.6%
plete multi-story floor space analysis. However, this was consid- Other: Total 38.5% 23.4% 29.4% 29.1%
ered the fairest method of assessing the percentage distributions (Automotive) (26.4) (10.5) (9.1)
of actual land areas into primary property uses. One related factor (Hotel) (9.7) (5.8) (3.6)
is that property with no buildings has been classified as vacant (Government) (6.4) (3.8) (4.9)
even though it might be used for such things as parking, since both (Church) (2.9) (2.6) (2.7) (3.9)
curb and off-street CBD parking spaces as of August, 1962, are sum- (Filling Stations) (5.3) (0.6) (2.5) (1.8)
marized later. As indicated in Figure 8, land use in the Jackson- (Laundry & Cleaners) (1.0) (0.4) (0.9)
ville CBD is distributed as follows: (Membership

Organizations) (0.6) (0.4) (1.2)
Jacksonville CBD East of Main (Warehouse &

Total Wholesale) (1.0) (0.4) (1.2)
CBD East (Public Schools) (0.7)

Area A Area B Area C Area D Area E of Main (Trucking) (0.4)
Retail 25.0% 8.7% 14.1% 20.3% 7.8% 15.4% (Miscellaneous) (1.9) (3.5) (2.9) (1.4)
Office 3.8% 1.0% 14.1% 5.2% 3.1% 7.0% Vacant 17.8% 13.8% 15.4% 10.8%
Dwelling 44.2% 23.1% 47.9% 39.0% 62.6% 42.0% ---
Other: Total 19.2% 56.7% 15.6% 31.3% 23.4% 28.8% Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

(Automotive) (34.6) (4.2) (4.6) (7.7)
(Government) (3.8) (15.4) (5.7) (9.4) (5.8)(Government) (3.8) (15.4) (5.7) (9.4) (5.8) Several important points are revealed by these analyses of CBD
(Church) (1.9) (2.1) (12.5) (5.0) land use as of August, 1962. One is that only 15.4% of the entire
(Waholesale area east of Main is primarily retail, compared to 33.8% in the

(Membership combined areas studied west of Main and 46.5% in core Area G.
Organizations) .) .1 1 However, Area A, between State and Union one-way arterials from

(Hotelsra) (2.) (.6) (21) (1.8) Main east to Liberty, now has 25.0% in retail, the highest propor-

(Laundry & tion among the areas east of Main. Since this is the same area which

Cleaning) ( showed an 81.9% increase in assessed valuations from 1952-1962,

(Public Schools) (4.2) (1.3) the through streets from and to the Mathews Bridge have apparent-

(Filling ly been good for retail trade as well as property. The conversion of
Stations) (3.8) (1.9) (1.6) (1.2) Duval, Monroe, Adams, and Forsyth to arterials leading to and from

(Trucking) (9.7) (0.) the proposed Commodore Point Bridge could result in some renais-

(Miscellaneous) (1.9) (0.2) sance of retail vigor in Area C.

Vacant 7.8% 10.5% 8.3% 4.2% 3.1% 6.8%
- - - The entire area east of Main has only 7.0% of its land in use pri-

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% marily for offices, but Area C has twice this proportion with 14.1%.
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